Fischer Flex1 and Flex2-S & Flex2-L
Description
One-sided support frame

Order Code

Description

Flex1

One or double sided Multi-Tool Frame
suitable for cultivating. It oﬀers linear
hydraulic side-shift and attachment
options for support wheels or weed
crunching rollers. It features a universal
3Point frame suitable for Cat l & ll.

Double sided support (short)

Flex2-S

Double sided support (long)

Flex2-L

Front plate mountable lifting facility
(replacing front 3Point linkage)

Flex-33

The Flex-33 is an alternative to
retrofitting a front linkage to a tractor at
approx. 1/2 of the price. It oﬀers
hydraulic up/down and can be front
plate mounted and features a universal
3Point attachment.

Individual implement lifting blocks
for RH re uneven row ends

Flex-31

The Flex-31 can be mounted to both
sides and allows to lift the tool bracket
oﬀ the ground in cases of uneven rowends or one-sided application.

Individual implement angle
adjustment for RH and FH

Flex-32

The Flex-32 can be mounted to both
sides and allows to hydraulically adjust
the working angle of implements.

Individual implement angle
adjustment FH only

Flkex-30

The Flex-30 can be mounted to both
sides and allows to hydraulically adjust
the working angle of the FH only.

Working width extension (+500mm)
and hydraulic implement angle
adjustment and transport
positioning.

Flex-04

The Flex-04 is a Flex frame extension
(+500mm) with additional, inbuilt
hydraulic working angle adjustment - it
is necessary for mounded rows where
reach is required - it can be lifted-up
90° for travel and storage.

Hydraulic cylinder for implement tilt/
angle adjustment (TWISTER, HDT
etc.) one side

Flex-10

Hydraulic cylinder for implement tilt/
working angle adjustment on
TWISTER, HDT-400 & 600 and FKT-420
(one side).

Hydraulic cylinder for implement tilt/
angle adjustment (TWISTER, HDT
etc.) both sides

Flex-09

Hydraulic cylinders for implement tilt/
working angle adjustment on
TWISTER, HDT-400 & 600 and FKT-420
(both sides).

Height adjustable centre support
wells

Flex-01

Side roller crumbler for Flex 1
(length 55cm)

Flex-02

Side weed crunching rollers (folds
weeds, crunches and pushes the stem
of the weed into the ground.

Centre roller/crumbler for Flex2
( length 120cm)

Flex-03

Centre weed crunching roller (folds
weeds, crunches and pushes the stem
of the weed into the ground.

Roller Hoe (patented)

RH2

Patented Roller Hoe with 2 star rollers
and diﬀusion guards.

Roller Hoe (patented)

RH3

Patented Roller Hoe with 3 star rollers
and diﬀusion guards.

Roller Hoe (patented)

RH4

Patented Roller Hoe with 4 star rollers
and diﬀusion guards.

Roller Hoe (patented)

RH5

Patented Roller Hoe with 5 star rollers
and diﬀusion guards.

Roller Hoe (patented)

RH6

Patented Roller Hoe with 6 star rollers
and diﬀusion guards.

Centre front support wheel with 2 x
height adjustable solid rubber wheels.

Implements:

Disc Plow

TP

Single disc plow for undervine
mounding.

Finger Weeder Red

FH-54 Red

D54cm hard rubber fingers weeder
pushes loos soil in-between the vines
and rips loos roots of weeds to the
side. Red =

Finger Weeder Red

FH-70 Red

D70cm hard rubber fingers weeder
pushes loos soil in-between the vines
and rips loos roots of weeds to the
side. Red =

Finger Weeder Yellow

FH-54 Yellow

D54cm hard rubber fingers weeder
pushes loos soil in-between the vines
and rips loos roots of weeds to the
side. Yellow =

Finger Weeder Yellow

FH-70 Yellow

D70cm hard rubber fingers weeder
pushes loos soil in-between the vines
and rips loos roots of weeds to the
side. Yellow =
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Description

Order Code

Description

TWISTER 1

High speed bio-brush weeder D300 or
D4500, L550 with plant guard,
hydraulic motor and gas shock
absorber.

Mower Disc with Hydraulic FineSensor and Support Wheel

HDT-400

D400mm disc mower with lighter
blades for fine-cut with gliding disc,
inclusive hydraulic motor and hydraulic
fine-sensor technology.

Mower Disc with Hydraulic FineSensor and Support Wheel

HDT-600

D600mm disc mower with heavy-duty
blades and armour steel gliding disc,
inclusive hydraulic motor and hydraulic
fine-sensor technology.

Cultivator Head with Hydraulic Finesensor Technology and Support
Wheel

FKT-420

Heavy duty D420mm bumbler head for
undervine cultivating. Includes
hydraulic motor and fine-sensor
technology.

RSO

Sweeper head with Nylon rods,
includes hydraulic motor and mounting
bracket.

Oil Splitter for synchronised sideshift

Flex-14

Hydraulic oil splitter for synchronised
linear side-shift and splitting oil supply
for hydraulic implement heads.

Seperate oil-flow regulator

Flex-27

Hydraulic oil flow regulator.

Flex-15

Required for Fischer TWISTER 1 and
RSO 1 Cane Sweeper.

Bio-Brush Weeder

Cane Sweeper
Hydraulic components:

E/H Control Block for 1 Motor (On/
Oﬀ) with oil flow regulator, pressure
relief valve and cary over for frame
functions
E/H Control Block for 2 Motor (On/
Oﬀ) with oil flow regulator, pressure
relief valve and cary over for frame
functions

Flex-16

Required for all configurations with 2
motors, frame functions and requires
Flex-19 for fine-sensor technology for
HDT-400 & 600 and FKT-420.

E/H Control Block for 2 Motor (On/
Oﬀ) with oil flow regulator, pressure
relief valve.

Flex-17

Required 2 motors but NO frame
functions and requires Flex-19 for finesensor technology for HDT-400 & 600
and FKT-420.

E/H Control Block for 1 Motor (On/
Oﬀ) with oil flow regulator, pressure
relief valve including fine-sensor
supply one side.

Flex-18

E/H Control Block for hydraulic finesensor technology both sides,
including oil flow regulator, flow
splitter and pressure relief valve.

Flex-19

Remote Control one side

Remote

Remote control unit for one side
includes On/Oﬀ and isolating plug for
leaving remote in tractor after use.

Remote Control both sides

Remote

Remote control unit for both sides
includes On/Oﬀ and isolating plug for
leaving remote in tractor after use.

Required for one-sided HDT-400 & 600
and FKT-420 which feature hydraulic
fine-sensor technology
Only required to run fine-sensor
technology for HDT-400 & 600 and
FKT-420.

Hydraulic operating components

Please contact us to discuss the various hydraulic oil requirements and necessary
operating components for individual frame/implement configurations and tractor
capacities.

Hydraulic self-supply units

We oﬀer various 3Point mountable, frame integrated and mower mounted hydraulic selfsupply units you can see some of them on our website under Additional Equipment
www.fischeraustralis.com.au or give me a call to discuss: +61 (0)8 94333 555 / 0409 572
581.
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